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In the modern society, more and more people propose to reform the traditional 
institution of marriage and family. It emerges new models for the union of man and 
woman. The most important model among them is non-marital cohabitation. In China, 
the phenomenon of non-marital cohabitation occurs simultaneously with the 
development of society reforming. As the proportion of non-marital cohabitation has a 
growing trend among people whose ages are fit for marriage, it inflicts impacts on 
traditional institution of marriage and family and lots of social problems are arising 
out of it. Moreover, it challenges present marriage law and till now no laws in China 
are governing the phenomenon. The paper aims at analyzing non-marital cohabitation 
and the problems arising from it. The author holds that it should regulate non-marital 
cohabitation by law and the lawful rights and interests of the parties should be 
protected and the society order should be well maintained. There are eight parts of the 
paper, namely preface and ending and six main chapters. In the preface, the author 
expatiates on the history of non-marital cohabitation and the problems arising from it.  
In Chapter One, the author distinguishes several terms concerning non-marital 
cohabitation and points out that non-marital cohabitation in China has both broad and 
narrow senses. The author also concludes the composing conditions of non-marital 
cohabitation and clarifies it based upon the conclusion.  
In Chapter Two, based on the recognition of agreement on non-marital 
cohabitation, the author mostly probes the effective conditions and forms of the 
agreement and emphasizes that the parties of non-marital cohabitation should be man 
and woman who have full capacity for civil conduct and shouldn’t be closely 
connected relatives and the agreement should be based upon the complete willingness.  
In Chapter Three, the author researches the rationality of non-marital 
cohabitation from two perspectives and demonstrates that non-marital cohabitation 
has its basis on sociology, philosophy, economics and jurisprudence.  
The author further states three principles of laws governing non-marital cohabitation 
in Chapter Four, namely observance of social ethics, interest balance, and differently 
dealing with different situations.  














cohabitation. In this chapter the author has opinions as follows: the parties of 
non-marital cohabitation should be bound by the agreement and the parties don’t have 
statutory relationship; in terms of property relationship, according to the principle that 
different situations should be treated differently: in the event that the parties don’t 
have will to marry, it should adopt separate property principally and community 
property as a exception; in the event of factual marriage, it should refer to spouse 
property institution.  
Parenthood in non-marital cohabitation is the center of Chapter Six. In this 
chapter, the author proposes the principle of Protection Preference to Minor in 
legislation and holds that the concept of Non-marital Children should be abolished.  
To end the paper, the author studies the challenge to law by the development of 
human marriage and family.  
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根据统计资料显示：美国 近有近 400 万对男女同居，是 1970 的数字的 3 倍多。
年青的男女中差不多有三分之二会先选择同居而不是直接结婚，所以曾经同居的





三的夫妇不登记结婚，而到 1998 年，不登记结婚而同居的成年男女就接近 200
万对。而在荷兰，这一比例更是高达 70%以上。③ 
在一些发展中国家，非婚同居现象发展迅猛，也多到惊人的地步，据巴西地
理统计局的资料显示：在 1970 年仅有 12%的巴西青年采取非婚同居方式共同生







                                                        
① 新浪网 2004 年 12 月 22 日：访婚姻法学研究会会长巫祯昌：同居，女性请三思而后行http://www.lnqn.com/ 
2004/12-22/204856.html. 
② 周剑云.70 年代美国婚姻家庭变迁初探[J] .贵州教育学院学报，1998 年第 4 期；88—90. 
③ 孙明良.北欧同居现象的是是非非[J].社会，2000 年第 11 期；38. 





























                                                        
①  康易网 2005 年 3 月 3 日报道：“女研究生：愿意选择同居” http://www.511511.com/A7/200503/ 
A700000413220050303043326015. shtml 
② 新华网广东频道 2003 年 6 月 13 日转载新快报的报道：“粤 200 万对夫妇无结婚证(上)”，据广东省民政
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